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UK ESTATE THE DROWNED! RIVER CASE GOES knew of forty million feet of logs being as-1 
sorted in t.he defendant’s works and with ! 
less difficulty than in any other case with j 
which he was acquainted. He says that it 
is not necessary for purposed of naviga-1 
tion to go out of the mein channel. Not j 
more than one craft of any description | 
on an average goes up or down stream 
within a week.

i Ae to the Injunction.
, When Mr. Powell had completed read- 

Oli ! ^D8 the affidavits he said: “My idea of the 
1 case is that it is an attempt to take ad-j 

vantage cf a technicality that does not ! 
exist.” He further said that he consider- j 
ed that the attorney-general of New |
Brunswick was not the proper one to ! 
move in this suit, but it should come from 
the minister of justice or the attorney- 
general of Canada. Mr. Powell stated 

rxlrvr-o nnroniTrrv that he would argue that point later.SIDES PRESENTED Dr. Pugeley in replying said that there
was not only a violation of the treaty, 
but also^ an obstruction of the river ytffiich 

. . , is a public highway and provided for by i
Information of Attorney General ! the statutes. •»•.•* ■* •

pupie, Followed b, mm» iJSlfcVsisi; sSS;!Kvwy Family » tee Province
Read by H. A. Powell, K. C.—Brief 
Remarks Supplementary by Coun
sel and Court,

■*.
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BV FOREST FIRES SORT SEEN AFLOAT INTO NEXT MONTH I &

i! If

I
Various Sections of County Judge Barker’s Judgment 

Would Welcome Down
pour of Rain

Penobscot on Way Into St. Court Hears Matter of
John River Piers and 

Booms

m\ miu nu% stJjL _
t -S5*Recognizes the West

ern Claimants,
John Passed What Seemed 

To Be Corpse
- - - - - - - a-—

! f •U!5 »nmI
.

$*•£
BLAZE CLOSE TO THEY MUST SHARE

IN DISTRIBUTION
MAY HAVE BEEN VIEWS OF BOTH

VICTIM OF FALLSCITY DYING OUT
The Telegraph’s New Wall Chart

Strange History of Case Reviewed in 
Judgment Delivered In Equity Court 
Tuesday — Wisconsin Descendants 
of Charles George Anderson Get 
Share of Estate.

No Doubt That Joseph Doherty, Geo. 
Atchison and Patrick McGill Met 
Death in Bay of Fundy Sunday 
Evening—It was Their Boat Picked 
Up Off Mispec.

More Serious Reports from the 
Vicinity of Sussex, Where Some 
Heavy Losses Are Reported—One 
Man Has Large Tract Swept—Hay 
Burned in the Fields,

I and he did not think that his honor would 
grant a mandatory injunction in the face 
of the statutes of a foreign country. He 
suggested that the pleadings be put in.

Dr. Pugsley thought that he waa en
titled to a mandatory injunction on the 
undisputed facts of the case.

The court set forth that there didn't

won Want a Wall Chart,
with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The TelegraphHon. Mr. Pugsley Tuesday began in 

the equity court, before Judge Barker, his *eem io be any great necessity for it but
fight for the removal of the piers and Would liket.to 8e(e some one *e‘
, , „ ^ „ a mandatory injunction for experiment
booros of the St. John Lumber Company, sake.”
between St. Leonards (N. B.) and Van The matter was then set down for hear- 
Buren (Me.) blg here on the third Tuesday in Sep ember.

Attorney-general Pugsley and A. P. Barn
hill, K. C., in support of the information; 
H. A. Powell, K. C., contra.

It is accepted as beyond doubt that 
St. John men—Joseph 

Doherty, Geo. Atchison and Patrick Mc
Gill—were drowned Sunday evening in the 
bay. The boat picked up off Mispec iSun- 
day night, was the one in which they sail
ed from here Sunday for Mahogany Is
land.

As a result of a judgement delivered 
Tuesday by Judge Barker in the equity

Forest fires are still causing much de
struction in various sections of the 
try- A telephone message from Sussex 
last evening reported that a house and 
barn had been destroyed at the head of 
MiUstream and the conflagration, which 
had been on for ten days, had consumed 
an immense amount of lumber. In the 
neighborhood of Penobsquis it is said that 
many families have been compelled to 
leave their homes, and much produce has 
bsen destroyed. An attempt to communi
cate with Norton by telephone last 
ing failed. It was learned that no mes
sages had been sent all day apd as the 
wire passes through the fire area it is 
thought it may have been destroyed.

All along the line of the Central Rail
way the residents are reported to have 
been fighting the fires day and night with 
but little
manager of the Central road, has taken 
«very precaution to preserve the bridges,
and men are constantly on the watch to ,, T . , „

"protect them from the flames. - George, Mrs. Latta, a sister, and the rep-
, Word comes from Westfield that a fire reffntat^es of two deceased sisters. A 
'had -been raging at Spruce' Lake since «lament m this suit was arranged be- 
Monday, and another at Kepple Lake, but tween tbe parties, and a decree in accord- 
no houses had been destroyed. ance with it was made by the court.

The fire near Loch Lomond is reported boon after the decree was made, certain 
ko have practically burnt itself out. In Parties residing in Wisconsin applied to 
i this neighborhood" on Monday four fires be niade parties to the suit on the ground 
were visible, one towards Black River, an- they were next of kin of one Charles

! other in the direction of Golden Grove, a George Anderson, who they alleged 
| third near Otter Lake and a fourth on a half-brother cf Mrs. Haezn, and that 
pthe hills in the distance. consequently they were entitled to a share

Rain has been badly needed for some in the estate. It was set up by the Wis- 
weeks in the country districts and the consin parties that Col. Anderson 
conditions enable a fire once started to married twice and that/ Charles George 

.spread with great rapidity. It is urged Anderson was issue of the first marriage, 
^that much of the loss and distress has For other parties to the suit it was con- 
been caused through carelessness in burn- tended that Charles George Anderson was 
ing land without proper precautions being an illegitimate child.

•taken. Ther* was clear evidence that Col. An-
The following despatch was received at derson I was married at Halifax in 1809 to 

midnight: • Elizabeth Chisholm. He was then about
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 15—The forest fires forty-one years of age. His previous 

are still raging in this vicinity at Spring- riage, in which Charles George Andereon 
dale and Piccadilly. The farmers have was born, was said to have taken place 
been fighting fire for the' last three days, in -the Isle of Wight where Col. Anderson 
Between Belliele and Cole's Island, where | was a non-commissioned officer in the 8th 
the fires are destroying much valuable 
timber.

three young

35 Centscairn-
court the Hazen estate case is closed and 
a division into sixths ordered. A sixth 
share in $80,000 goes to certain recently 
discovered hedrs of the late Charles George 
Anderson, a half brother of the late Mar
garet Hazen, who was a daughter of Col.
Anderson. The case turned on whether 
the late George Anderson was or was not 
legitimate. After (hearing ^the evidence 
the court decided the former and a share 
in consequence goes to the descendents.

The suit disclosed several features of in- This information coming so soon after 
tereet. It was brought for the adminis- ! the *up Posed drowning of Doherty, McGill
tration of the estate of the late Margaret ! Atdhl80D’ kaf Y 8omie> euPP<»e 
TJ , ^ - ithc body was that of one of the unfortu-
liazen who died intestate on Decernoer ! nate youths'. On the other hand, it is 
8, 1902. Originally the suit was among maintained that as a body would not come 
Mrs. Hazen’s two brothers. Daniel and

sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mail 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

1
The matter engaged the court but a few 

minutes before recess for luncheon and was 
resumed in afternoon.

Dr. Pugsley, as before stated, applies 
for injunction for removal of the objec
tionable works, and H. A. Powell, K. C., 
for the company, has had affidavits pre
pared declaring the bboms 
t-heir lumber business.

After hearing of both sides the 
postponed until next month.

In court, Dr. Pugsley sav'd he would ap
ply for viva voce examination of some of 
Mr. Powell's deponents, particularly Mr.
Brown, the company's manager at Van 
Buren. He also would ask leave to sub
mit one or two affidavits in reply to these 
of Mr. Powell’s deponents. To this he 
said Mr. Powell had agreed.

His honor said that practically meant 
bringing the matter to a hearing and he 
suggested it would be more expeditious 
and less expense to proceed to hearing a-t 
once if the witnesses could be readily se
cured.

His honor having expressed himself not 
clear on the points involved. Hon. Mr.
Pugsley briefly referred to the main 
that the company's sheer boom caught all 
logs running down river and diverted them 
into the company’s sorting boom.

Mr. Powell said that tjhe little sheer 
boom was the key to the whole situation, 
and it was a necessity^ because without 
it all the Jogs would go down to Frederic
ton past the company's mills, and the 
company would go out of business.

Dr. Pugsley replied that the company 
could bring its otyn' logs down in separate | 
rafts.

Mr. Powell said this could not be done. * Farris, has decided to discontinue his
The attoreny-gefleral replied that it had I course in engineering at the U.' N. B„ 

been done by another company.
At this point court adjourned until 2.15 

o'clock.

X
I THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,Body Seen from Penobscot.

The deck hands of the steamer Penob
scot, which arrived from Boston Tuesday, 
say they saw what looked like a human 
body floating off Negro Head Tuesday 
afternoon.

St. JOHN, N. B.LOCAL NEWS.even-

The body of Miss Annie May Hazen was 
brought here Tuesday morning from 
Providence (R. I.) en route to Dorchester 
(N. B.) for interment. Relatives 
panied the body. Miss Hazen was only 
eighteen years of age.

necessary to

case waa Ibe ÿaiîg ^digraph
1 GREAT PROVERB CONTEST I

accom-

W. O. Hunter, thesuccess.

to the surface so soon after drowning, 
and this lends support ^to the supposition 
that the body, if such it was, may have 
been that of Charles Lord, the Carle ton 
young man, who perished in the falls just 
a. week ago last evening.

The deck hands say the object was float
ing well in shore. The steamer did not 
slacken speed and within very few min
utes the supposed body could be no longer 
discerned.

A letter received in this city from Den
ver (Col.), under date of August 12, says 
Alex. Logan, formerly of this city, son of 
the late James Logan, was taken suddenly 
ill lately and on removal to the hospital 
died there.

;

F
One of the beat known men along the 

St. John river, Solomon Cameron, fisher
man and boatman at Woodman’s Point, 
died at his home there last Tuesday, after 
a tjedioua illness. He was aged seventy 
years. The body was taken yesterday to 
Queenstown for burial.

750l 750I As the Penobscot went past, the steamer 
Lansdowne was met, outward bound, and 
she appeared to slow up, when approach
ing the vicinity where the body had been 
observed. Those on the Penobscot, how
ever, cannot determine whether the offi
cers of the Lansdowne made any investi
gation or not.

It is thought hardly possible that 
Messrs. McGill, Doherty and Atchison are 
not drowned. The former was about 
twenty-eight years of age, a longshore
man, unmarried, the son of Henry McGill, 
of St. Vincent's Convent. Pilot Joseph 
Doherty is the father of the second victim, 
who was about thirty years of age, a long
shoreman, and unmarried. Atchison was 
a son of the late Andrew Atchinson, and 

regiment and that his wife died in Egypt j lived at 248 Britain street. He was about 
uhile he was on active service there. twenty-eight years of Age, unmarried, and

was employed in the gas house.
On Sunday afternoon last the three went 

for a sail in the bay, the boat being a 
commodious, well-built craft belonging to 
Pilot Doherty. (Sunday was a day of sud
den and strong winds. The boat carried 
quite a large sail, but no danger was an
ticipated for all three men were not 
strangers to sail boats. They were seen leav
ing Lower Cove by many of their friends, 
and left without acquainting any one as 
to the exact time of return. It was under
stood, however, that they would return 
before late in the evening. The time of 
their departure was 12.30, and their des
tination was Mahogany Island. Their 
progress down the harbor was watched, 
and as far as could be seen, the first stage 
of the voyage was quite uneventful. They 
passed the island and headed down the 
bay.
The Finding of the Boat.

one—

> was
The foTrowung officers of St. John Lodge, 

No. 22, Canadian Association of Station
ary Engineers, were installed last night: 
E. W. Graham, president; F. Hay ter, vice- 
president; S. Dunham, R. S.; W. F. Wat- 

; son, F. S.; W. McHarg, treasurer; D. E.
1 McManus, conductor; F. Binvil, door 
! keeper.

I

f ' mar-
Wendall P. Farris, son of Hon. L. P.

L
f

and will take up the study of law. Mr. 
Farris will enter one of the law offices 
in the city and study in the St. John Law 
School.

It B rumored that a well known mer- There was, however, no evidence of the 
chant of this place has lost 500 acres of ; date of thia marriage. David Andersen 
timber land 1 his conflagration was start- ; evidence that he remembered Chan, 
ed by some boys burning a hornets nest. Anderson when he (David) was about four
• .v . u ■>. . ,, or five years old ;that Charles was then
in the fields. More disastrous results may about fifteen yearn of age; that the family 
be expected yet if the dry weather con- were livin at nipper Harbor, that Charles 
tmues The smoke hung so heavily in Kved in A {aJjP and wa9’treated as a 
town »» morning that objects 200 yards memb„ of jt anJ Col. Ander_
♦way could not be distinguished. . fi0n ag ..fathe’r „ A few yeara aftervva,ds

Charles Anderson removed to the States 
and the family never saw him aftertvards. 
Mrs. Latta gave evidence that Charles was 
treated by the family as a son and by her 
father as a son. The court held that the 
evidence was sufficient to establish the 
kinship of Charles Anderson, and that 
the Wisconsin claimants were entitled to 
share in the estate.

The Afternoon.
Resuming in the ’ afternoon A. P. Bam- ,r ....

*11 read the inftinhation of Attorney Gen- 1IrB- Whelpley. wife of Frank Whelpley.' 
eral Pugsley settihg out the claims that formerly the Main street gent’s furnisher 
the works of the company were obstrue- and member of the Kennebeccasis
tiens within the meaning of the Ashbur- Yacht Club’ “ home fr»m Sinclair (Man.) 
ton Treaty. The piers were described as ™tmg her father, George Mowra.v, North 
nine in number between the American ■ brothers and sisters. Mr. and j
shore and Reed’s Island, sixteen feet above Whelpley have been in the west
ordinary water level, and 40x26 feet in ! abo“t tbref yeare- Mr. Whelpley is suc- 
size; also twelve in number farther up E?îdln.f 1 n Hr1 n’ry tneIT. Sinclair is about 
river. The construction of the booms was ?00 ™les beyond Winnipeg and is destined 
explained. The effect on the milling in- *° be qulte a larKe blace m a few .years, 
tereste at St. John and Fredericton 
set out, and the statement of John E.
MooPe, given to the effect that in 1904 opened at 4 p. mi Tuesday and the water 
there were 8.900 V. S. White & Co. logs is now in process of finding its way to 
taken into the St. John Lumber Co.’s Little River reservoir. Care to prevent 
booms and converted to their use. flooding of the pipe line has been

It was held that the works lessen the 
value of the crown lands. An injunction 
restraining the company from attaching its 
booms and ordering the Works removed 
from New Brunswick territory was asked 
for.

At Dingle Couch the hay was burned

Weddings.
Darling-Godfrey.

I -St. Mary’s church was the scene of a 
fchappy event Wednesday afternoon, when 
i Miss Georgina G. 1. Godfrey was married 
I to Henry Darling, of Manchester Robert
son Allison, Ltd. The church was hand
somely decorated for the occasion. Rev. 
tW. O. Raymond performed the ceremony. 
•The bridal party entered the church to 
'the strains of Mendelssohn's Wedding 
March. The bride was given away by her 
^father. Her sister, Miss Edna Godfrey, 
was bridesmaid, while C. Lionel Haning- 
ton was groomsman. The bride was dress
ed in white voile over white «silk. After 
the ceremony a reception in honor of the 
newly married couple was held at the 
residence of the bride’s parents, 58 Garden 

«street, and Mr. and Mrs. Darling left on 
the 7 o’clock train on a wedding tour, 
which will include various points in the 
provinces. The numerous presents testify 
hto the regard in which they are held. 
Among them is a Limoges tea service 
'from the choir and Sunday school of St. 
Mary's church, and a hall clock from 
some of the clerks in M. R. A.'a, Ltd. 
The staff of the public works department 
^dominion) gave the bride a cream and 

leugar bowl.

was
The sluice gate at Lake Latimer was

I taken and is not thought the contrac
tors will suffer any inconvenience. Owing 
to the winding course and the slight grade 
it will take two days for the water to 
reach i'ts destination. About 2,000,000 gal
lons will be released each day unless rain 
should fall, in which case the supply will 
be reduced or discontinued.

H, H, EDEN WINS IN 
SUSSEX ELECTION

All that night the three families watch-, 
ed in vain for the return of the young 
men. No word as to their whereabouts 
was received the following day, and the 
first information blearing upon their ab
sence, was in yesterday’s Telegraph, when 
the finding of a boat by Joseph Steeves at 
Mispec, was announced.

Mr. Steeves came to the city yesterday. 
He said that on Sunday evening he had 
found an upturned boat near Cape Spen
cer. He further said that in company 
with Isaac Toner and Charles Stanley he 
saw three young' men in a boat off the 
whistling buoy about 6 o’clock Sunday 
evening. They were heading for Mispec 
shore.

Two hours later he found the floating 
boat. It is fifteen feet long, and painted 
white and green. The centre-board bad 
fallen out. There was a small rope in the 
stern, and an oar floated near.

When Pilot Doherty heard this descrip
tion he felt almost certain that he was 
the owner of the boat, and that his bov 
and the others on board had perished. 
Yesterday forenoon he left in a steam 
launch for Mispec. He was accompanied 
by Edward Doherty, Patrick Hegan, Wm. 
Hurley, Fred Alexander and John Small.

! About noon they all returned. They had 
the upturned beat with them. Pilot 
Doherty identified it as his property.
Seen Heading for Miepeo.

An affidavit by J. D. Colwell, of this 
city, lumberman, was read.
The Company’s Side.Defeats J. M. McIntyre for Alderman 

by 24 Majority, The application for an injunction 
met by affidavits of Arthur W. Brown, 
manager of the St. John Lumber Co., Al
lan E. Hammond, manager of the Van 
Buren Co., James Poirier, foreman of the 
defendant’s sorting works, James W. 
Parker, treasurer of the defendant 
pany, Robert J. Potts, lumberman, and 
Holmes Morris, lumberman. The main af
fidavit was that of Mr. Brown. He said 
there are a number of islands about the 
centre of the St. John river at the point 
of dispute ,and the boundary is between 
these islands and the Canadian shore, 
much closer to the Canadian side than 
to the islands. The defendant’s mill and 
storage booms are between one of these 
islands and the main U. S. bank and en
tirely in U. S. waters. The defendant's 
mill and sorting works are between an- j 
other of those islands and
bank and also in United

Some days ago mention of ah action 
for $5,000 damages 1 for assault, to be 
brought by Mrs. Michael Harrigan, of 
Brussels street, against James McGiverv 
was made. It is now learnt that 
another suit against him is pending in 
which Mrs. Annie Morrison, a colored 
woman on Brussels street, is the plaintiff, 

j This charge is also assault, and damages 
i arc claimed. The defendant i-s now in the 

Provincial Hospital for " Nervous Diseases, 
having been placed there since the alleged 
assaults. Dr. Silas Alward K. C., hos 
been retained by the claimants, and 
Daniel Mulltn, K. C., will appear in both 
cases, representing the defence.

was

demand. One reason why the Japanese are 
f*o insistent upon this article is because of 
their intention not to apply the indemn
ity, in case one shall be obtained, to the 
increase of the navy. The indemnity will 
be used first in paying off financial ob
ligations incurred during the war, the 
granting of pensions and in the develop
ment of the Japanese educational system.
To replace the losses to the fleet incurred 
in the war and to maintain the fleet up 
to a standard of strength and efficiency 
sufficient to defend her interests.

Japan needs additional battleships and 
cruisers. If she obtains all of the Russian 
ships now interned in neutral harbors and 
succeds in raising a number of those sunk 
in battle she will be saved the necessity 
for the present at least, of a large naval 
'budget for new construction. The London 
government is strongly in favor of in
sistence upon this article, and Japan v 
seems to have set her heart upon the sur
render of the ships by Russia.

CEDING OF SAKHALIN
BONE OF CONTENTION

Suasex, N. B., Aug. 15—(Special)—Th# 
election held today to fill the vacancy in 
the town council caused by the death of 
Alderman Langstroth resulted in the re
turn of H. H. Dry den over J. M. Jtfdn- 
tyre by a majority of 24.

com-
(Continued from page 5.) 

in the coffers of the Russo-Chinese Bank 
as trustee. The four per’cent bonds issued 
from time to time for its construction

The Late Francis Porter of St. 
• Martins.

were guaranteed by the Russian govern
ment and amount to more than 400,v -,000 
roubles. The bonds as far as possible were 
sold to bankers and the public. They were 
listed on the stock exchanges in Russia, 
Berlin and Paris and are now selling at 
between 82 and 83. The Russian ministry 
of finance has annually paid not only the 
interest on the bonds but the deficits in 
the operating expenses of the road which 
have been heavy. As about half this 
money went into the Port Arthur branch 

ing money for the Grand Ligue Mission t^le Russian treasury is out of pocket 
A beautiful and costly grey granite !about balf.the outlay. Her only

rvrtthe Baptist cemetery, to the memory of against the Pekin government for the re- 
th^teM^FoUdn«aCehel-V , station of the road after it waa de-

5: «— * «—»
and Mro. H. A. Fownee, has nti.-icd to 
Boston.

Bookwatter-Mahood.
Francis Porter, of St. Martins, St. John 

county,died at his residence at 2.30 o’clock 
Friday morning.

A very pretty wedding was celebrated 
’*t Niagara Falls at 2.30 p. m. the 5th 
inst., when Miss Augusta S. Mahood, of 
Petereville, Queens county (N B.), be
came the bride of Wm. H. H. Bookwat- 
ter, of Lowell ville, Ohio. The nuptial
knot was tied at the M. Episcopal rectory j twenty-seven years of age, therefore hav- 
by Rev. Orville C. Pollard. After . the | inS been a resident of that place for more! 
ceremony was performed the happy couple 1 ^ba” ba^ a century-.
left on a wedding trip, which will include ’ a n’"an 0- marked abihty—when
Toronto, Lewiston, Buffalo, Jamestown! T,<’ depnved ?f, even, ord“ary
and Chataqua Lake (N. Y.) Mr. and i 6ch°o1 «^cation and while working hard

at the development of ms farm made him- „ ,, - , ....
self one of the beat educated men of his During Sunday afternoon, JohnMil- 
dav. He was able to discuss very intelli- 1er, Fred Lahey and Daniel McDermott 
gently almost any subject that might be wcrc 8aUln« near Mahogany, and saw the 
Presented three young men heading in the direction

He was a Conservative in politics and ! of Mispec. The ™ at the
was at all timeq, interested in his party’s time. It is understood that Doherty was 
welfare. He w?s a man of honor and tbe ^ one who couH .w^m but ss he 
none was respected more than he. «™s wearing an artificial limb it is felt

He was one of the directors of the St. that such would have been a serious en-
Martins & Upham Railway in its early '^^"'uSied that the finders of the 
history. Besides owning and developing , 7. j r A . a i ., Ma farm of 400 or 600 acres, of late years ^ decked to ^hand it over unless *6

, j he had gone quite extensively into the was paid‘ 81
lumbering, making quite a succasa of thia 
enterprise, and old as he was at his death 
was preparing for thés,1 winter’s operations 
and no doubt in tfails way received the 

death. Mr. Porter 
never married. He leaves two sisters—
Mrs. Geo. B. Patterson, of West St. Mar
tins. and Mro. J. V. Roberts of St. John,

Centreville, Carleton County intends north, and one brother, D. 8. Porter, of 
bolding a grand gala day on Thursday, Worcester (Mass.) His funeral took place 
August 17. There will be aquatic sports, on Sunday, Aug. 13, at 2 o’clock in the 
horse racing and a military and polymnr-. afternoon. Services ware hefld ïn It tie 
phian parade. The parade will start at Baptist meeting house, Hanford Brook.
1 a. m. from the mill pond. There will be Rev. Mr. Shanklin preached the funeral 
a representation of “Neptune” besides a sermon from the text found in Hebrews, 
large number of Indians in canoes. Joseph I chap, 9, vs. 27. The church building was 
Walker, formerly of St. John, is secretary 
to the carnival committee.

St. Martine Notes.Mr. Porter was in his 80th year, having 
been born at Sussex in the year 1826. He 
moved to St. Martins when he was about

I j "St. Martins, Aug. 15^0n Tuesday 
State6 ■ ing’ on tbe beacb> Miss Minnie Vaughan’s 

waters. The only erection in the Cana
dian waters is part of a sheer boom which 
sheers all the loose logs coming down the 
river into the defendant’s assorting works.
Section four of Mr.Brown’s affidavit states 
that the navigation of the St. John river 
where it forms a boundary is almost ex
clusively limited to floating logs, boats, 
canoes and bateaux used in connection 
with the driving of the logs. The logs 
coming down stream, he said, are driven 
without regard to ownership and the as- Mr. and Mrs. R. M. CammcO aid 
sorting works are for the 'puropse of tak- j daughter Jennie and Hazel, of Fredericton, 
,ng the defendant's logs from the mass.
The logs for down river, he said, are

Sabbath school class offered ice cream and 
candy for sale with the object yf ob+ain-

Great Fishing on Restigouohe.
There is an attested fish story that 

comes from the north.
John Porteous, of Norwich (Ct.), and 

Charles Brown—“C. B.”—of New York, 
arrived Tuesday from the Restigouche, 
where they have been enjoying a three- 
weeks’ paradise about the salmon ponds 
and streams owned by Fred W. Ayer, of 

There are perieistent rumors about tbe Bangor (Me.), and Archibald Mitchell, of 
hotel late tonight that several powers, in- Norwich.
eluding the Washington government, are The camp is on the Restigouche just 
bringing pressure to bear upon Japan to above the Metapedia. Mr. Brown ex- 
forgo “the cost of the war ’ and content hibited a .piece of paper that recorded 
herself with. such other compensation as thirty-nine salmon and twelve grilse as 
she can secure out of the railroad, the hie own catch, and forty-two salmon and 
Russian property in Port Arthur and ten grilse for his friend, Mr. Porteous. 
Dalny and the cost of the maintena/nce of The latter is the record for the camp. 
Russian prisoners in Japan, this on the There were ten in the party and the ag- 
fcheory that Russia will eventually agree gregate is 221 salmon and twenty eight 
to cede Sakhalin which is now potentially grilse, a total of 3,1053 lbs. of fish. Manv 
conquered territory. This is undoubtedly of the others fished only a portion of the 
the line of ultimate compromise, if com- time.
Promise there is to be. One day, says “C. B.,” His Lordship

The Associated Press can state author- Bishop Dunn, of Quebec, was received in- 
i ta lively that neither the question of to camp and dined with two fellow clergy- 
making Vladivostok an “open port” or men—Rev, Mr. Coleman and Rev. Mr. 
the Amur river an international water- Roy, The Bishop was surprised that day 
way as some papers have stated, is in- when he saw Mr, Brown’s boatman bring 
eluded in the Japanese terme which, as home hie three salmon and one grilse from 
developments have demonstrated, were the forenoon's fishing, 
given correctly by tiia Associated Press Mr, Brown has traveled over all Europe 
the day they were submitted by Japan, aBd pried into every nook of Scotland, 

Jalien will make a stiff fight for the hot says he has never seen a more won- 
possession of the interned Russian wax- derful view than that from the ton of 
ships. Mr, Denison, the American legal Morriaey Rook, looking down the Resti- 
advieer of the Japanese Mission, spent gauchi, seven miles above Campbellton. 
most of the day in liie office looking up One day they say, tired of taking the 
the precedente on the subject. Japan is bigger fish, thev took their fishing rods 
exceedingly anxious to obtain these ships and went tyward Campbellton There are 
and in her argument will quote several in- fifty-two marked down for tint
ter national precedents in support of her d»y*e trip.

>1 Mrs. Bookwatter will be at home to their 
friends in their new home, Lowell ville, 
Ohio, after Aug. 22. the rebuild

ing of the bridges and the change in the 
gauge. It is believed that these two ques- 

i tions are left by the article for each coun
try to arrange with the Celestial Empire.

Are Now Priests.
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 16—Thc following 

graduates of St. Francis Xavier College 
were raised to the priesthood at Antigon- 
ish yesterday : Adrian Butts, Sydney
Mines; J. J. Macltinnon, Bailey’s Brook, 
Antigonish ; Donald Beaton, Mabou ; W. 
J. Ryan, Canso, and Patrick LeBlanc, 
Margaree.

The consecration ceremony was per
formed by Bishop Cameron, assisted by 
several priests from tbe diocese. The or
dination was the largest at one time in 
the history of the college.

Pressure on Japan.are guests at the Kennedy House.
Miss Annie Baialey .and Mister Arthur 

pushed to the New Brunswick side, and Baisley, who have been visiting friends 
float down the. channel into the main uad relatives here, have return' d to their 
stream. Those owned by the company home in St. John.
are pushed through the opening of the Mr. and Mrs. Oharire Metz and baby, of 
United States side of the boom and as- St. John, are the guests of Mr, and lire, 
sorting works and float down into the de- XV. H. Moran for a tew days, 
fendant’s storage boom. Mies Susie Moran, who has been risil-

Mr. Brown states the method of assort- ing in St, John, has returned to her 
hig logs there is that used elsewhere, in- home,
oluding the Douglas boom, Fredericton. Mrs, F, McLean, accompanied by her 
He further says that it is impossible to mother, Mrs. XV. H. Rourke, returned to 
assort logs in any other way. No assort- her home at Woodstock on Tuesday, 
ing takes place at night, and the logs then Miss Annie La/mb, who baa been inciting 
accumulating are almost always assorted at the home of Captain A, Pritchard, re- 
during the day following. The company turned to her home in Diligent Five,-, on 
intend! to install an electric light plant Tuesday morning.
and thereby be able to assort logs as fast Mrs. William Calhoun, accompanied by 
ne they come down ebream, and thus cause her daughter, Miss Ina Calhoun, returned 
no delay in their passage. Mr. Brown home from a visit of several weeks in 
said the sheer works or assorting works Sherman, Houlton (Me.), and other places, 
are in no sense an obstruction to the 
boundary portion of the St. John. The 
shear booms are provided with gaps al-

Doukhobors May Separate.
There is some reason to believe that the 

government may allow individual Douk- 
hobors to homestead on their own ac
count. Heretofore this sect has been 
farming on a commercial plan, but now 
and again individual Doukhobors have ex
pressed a desire to make their own home
stead entries. This desire for individual 
freedom bas been checked by the Doukho- 
bor community, but it is now believed 
that if the government encourages Douk
hobors to make individual homestead en
tries they would soon lose their identity 

, , . , , and become Canadians more rapidly. Of
crowded to the doors to pay the last ; eoul.6e for ^ homestead entry thus 
tribute of respect to so worthy a roan. ! permitted a reduction would have to be 

■ *■* ’ made in the land granted to the Doukho-
S. H. Powers of Houlton, (Me.), has a bora as a whole, 

chair made from the bones of a whale 
captured 20 years ago off the island 
of Mt. Desert. After being harpooned 
the whale towed the boat for 20 miles 
without showing signs of .giving up the 
fight. The seat of the chair is formed 
from a section of the backbone and the 
back is made from riba

cold that caused his

Carleton County Celebration,

St. Martine Man Injured,
St, Martins, Aug. 18—XVhile working 

this morning in the O’Neil Lumber Com
pany's mill here, Joseph Black had the 
fingers and fore part of his right hand cut 
off. Black wae working on the bolter of 
the lathe machine. A bolt lying on the 
table fell across tbe saw, carrying the 
hand with it, Dr, Gillmor dressed the 
hand.

lowing craft to pass, and ample provision 
for logs and rafts floating down stream; 
also that if the erection of these booms is

P. B. Island Sdhooner a Total 
Wreck.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 15—(Spec
ial)—The schooner P. & E. Small, loaded 
with coal for the Portland Packing Com
pany, grounded on Grand Entry bar, Mag
dalena, went to piece*. The vessel 
wa* owned by Garrett Hubley and John 
Hribdey, of Southport (P. E. I.)

It appears that spies in the form of 
nurses have been introduced in consid
erable numbers into the families of 
French officers by some unnamed Euro
pean power. The French minister ofj 
war has called the attention of corps 
commanders to the matter.

prohibited it will be absolutely impossible 
for any saw mill to be operated on either 
the N, B. or U. S. banks of the boundary 
portion of the river from the logs which 
come down the oorpor 

Mr. Parker says that
X- ation drive, 

he owns $100,000 
of the $236,000 stock in the company. He

\
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